Angler Sign ____________________

Please fill out team #, Date, Lake and Names. Please circle the (m) for paid member or (g) for a one time guest.
Be sure to mail in on time or bring to morning check-in filled out. Keep the end tab to turn in for check-in.

TEAM #

Chickasha Bassmasters

NAMES: m/g
m/g

Date:
Lake:

# of Fish:

# of Fish:
CBM only…

# Dead:

# Dead:

Weight:

Weight:

Big Bass:

Big Bass:

BB Dead:

Y / N

BB Dead:

Y / N
For your records:

Here's the details Championship entry fee is $140 and is a 100% payout.
Approximately one place for every 4 boats will be paid out.
$100 of paid entry go towards regular payout.
$40 of paid entry goes towards the Big Bass pot.
Big Bass will be split as there will be a Big Bass awarded on Day 1 and on Day 2.

Paid by:
Paid on:
Paid at:

Cash or Check #

Ramp
Lynn
Start Fish Time:
Stop Fish Time:
Check in By:

Jason
Pat

To Qualify for the Championship:
One member of the team must have fished at minimum five (5) Chickasha Bassmaster tournaments as a paid member.
Their partner must have fished at minimum one (1) Chickasha Bassmaster tournament as a paid member.
To pay your entry:
You may mail in your entries with a check postmarked no later than 10 days before the start date of the tournament.
You may bring cash or check to Lynn (Blanchard) or Jason (Newcastle) no later than the Wednesday before the tournament.
You may bring cash only to Pat (W OKC) no later than the Wednesday before the tournament.
Please have form filled out when paying your entry, it helps for a smoother process! This bottom part is your to keep…so make sure cut it off!

